Discover California and make your exchange experience happen at **UC Davis**!

Located in Davis on the largest University of California campus, UC Davis is known for its standout academics, commitment to public service and unmatched school spirit. At UC Davis, you can study with a distinguished faculty of scholars and scientists in many different fields.

Take courses in:
Engineering and computer science, agricultural and environmental studies, psychology, economics, viticulture and enology, political science, biology, nutrition science and more.

Study subjects you can’t find at home:
Food science, gender and women’s studies, American studies, religious studies, anthropology and more.

Find your [field of study](#).
Get to know UC Davis

Imagine yourself in a relaxed college town near California's state capital city of Sacramento, a short drive away from the San Francisco Bay Area, Napa Valley wine country, and superb skiing at Lake Tahoe. With over 100 undergraduate majors, a bicycle-friendly campus and a strong commitment to sustainable living, UC Davis is the campus for you!

Take a [Virtual Tour of UC Davis](#)

Watch the [UC Davis YouTube channel](#)

Catch up on locals news in [The California Aggie](#)

Explore over [180 Student Clubs and Organizations](#)

Discover [UC Davis blogs](#) and [Facts about UC Davis](#)

---

“*The quality of the faculty and the university was incredible. All the professors were honest and friendly. I must say that my favorite course was not purely an engineering course. What I truly admire from this course is that the professor showed us that integrity is the most important quality we must keep in our professional lives.*”

-- Reciprocity student from the Autonomous University of Barcelona, Spain

---

Choosing UC Davis

Through the vision and generosity of Robert Mondavi, a pioneer in the California wine industry, the UC Davis departments of Viticulture & Enology and Food Science & Technology created the [Robert Mondavi Institute for Wine and Food Science (RMI)](#).

The institute is a state-of-the-art complex made up of the three academic buildings, the [Teaching and Research Winery](#), and the [Jess Jackson Sustainable Winery Building](#).
Seven Reasons UC Davis Is Going to Feel Like Home

Julie Fabricius Fastrup, UCD Reciprocity student from the University of Copenhagen, shares her amazing study abroad adventure. Read more >>